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    In the twentieth century,all aspects of human society have made a fundamental 
change. With the rapid changes in science and technology, the world trend of 
globalization has become irreversible. Nearly two decades in china,residential 
building as a solution to the problem of urban living,have been the rapid development. 
But, accompanied by a large number of residential construction growth, have had a lot 
of anxiety. For example, geographical characteristics and personality of residential 
buildings gradually lost, led to the stereotyped image of urban living. At the same 
time, problems brought about by this non-personality and size-fits-all lead to the 
identifiability of residential place greatly reduced. So, it difficult to live on their own 
identity and sense of belonging to the environment, it has forced us to constantly 
reflect on and explore. 
Against such a background, the paper, regionalism in architectural theory as a 
starting point, for problems of modern living building due to lack of regional culture, 
through theoretical studies、 examples of analysis, summary and extracted the 
geographical and residential building design strategy. 
 
The main body of the paper is divided into six chapters: 
    Chapter 1 interpretation of the subject, including the background、content、
significance、purpose、methods、and framework. 
    Chapter 2 focuses on architectural theory of regionalism context of relevant 
developments, involoved in the theory of the origin and several representative 
regionalism. 
    Chapter 3 summarized the geographical environment on the design of residential 
buildings, involved in the natural environment、 social environment、modern 
architecture and globalization. 
Chapter 4 analyzes the design of residential buildings in the regional principles, 













Chapter 5 is the core of the paper, it summarized the regional design methods of 
modern living building. 
Chapter 6 is the end, it make a summary and outlook about the regional 
residential building design. 
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